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we recognize three attestations of the element -si attached to a verbal ending in karkamiŠ a11b, 
a12 and aLeppo 2. the author has already regarded this -si as another reflexive element comparable 
to the reflexive -ti . furthermore, we can also point out four more attestations of a similar element -si in 
the inscriptions recently discovered at teLL ahmar 6: huhasatasi “he himself ran”(vii and xix) and 
at ÇinekÖy: iziyasi “they themselves made” (vi and vii). it should be noted that the element -si in 
ÇinekÖy is attached directly to an irregularly omitted verbal form iziya of *iziyanta “they made”. 

terumasa oshiro, kyoto sangyo University, kamigamo-motoyama, kita-ku, kyoto 603-8555, japan

it has been shown that the enclitic element -si is directly attached to verbal forms in 
hieroglyphic Luwian inscriptions, the function of which the author has already confirmed as 
having a reflexive nuance comparable to the reflexive pronoun -ti of this language .1 at that 
time there were only three attestations of the enclitic element si as follows .
(1) karkamiŠ a11b, 3:

(vii) awa/i  rel-a-ti-i (annus)usii  kawa/izana(UrBs) (cUrrUs)wa/i+ra/i-za-ni-ná
pes2-za-ha

(viii) patázapawa/ita’  (terra+LA+LA)wa/ililitàza  miizi’    tátiizi  avushutiziha    
*384(-)la/i/utàliziha neg2-’  (pes2)HWIHWIsàtá  si

(vii) “in the year in which i carried (in) the city kawa’s chariot,
(viii) to those fields my fathers, grandfathers and ancestors themselves  didn’t march.”

(2) karkamiŠ a12, 2:
(ii) [.........]ti[zi]ha  neg2  (pes2)HWIHWIsàta si

(iii) mupawa/i’  (deus)tonitrus-sa  (deus)karhuhasa (deus)ku+avispasaha  
praena  pes2()wa/isàita

(iv) wa/itá’  (currus)wa/i+ra/izanína  atá  pes2()wa/i[z]aha 

1  refer to oShiro (1993: 53–54), and hawkinS (2000 and 2006) who describes it as “still unexplained”. as 
for various kinds of hieroglyphic Luwian particles, see carruba 1969, melchert 1988, plöchl 2003 and Payne 
2004.
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(ii) “[to those fields my fathers] and [grandfath]ers themselves   didn’t march,

(iii) but the gods tarhunt, karhuha and kubaba walked(?) before me,
(iv) and i carried in the chariot.”

the element -si in karkamiŠ a11b and a12 cited above is surely attached to the verb 
(pes2)HWIHWIsa(n)ta “they marched” parallel to cun.Luw. verb hu(i)hu(i)ya “run” and 
appears to indicate some reflexive nuance of “their own marching”.2

(3) aleppo 2, 3:
(vii) mupawa/i’  urBsnizi’  neg2-’  [.........]

(viii) wa/i mi -’  (deus)solniza  (“LiGnUm”)tarusa  iziiha si
(ix) awa/i  mina’  fraterlana  Ihamii[a]taná  neg2-’  [.........]ha

(vii) “and me the cities […]not[…].
(viii) i made an image of the sun-God completely by myself  .

(ix) i didn’t […] my brother, hamiyata.”

the element -si of (viii) cited above is attached to the verb iziha “i made” in the final 
position of the clause . furthermore, the enclitic -mi of the initial phrase wa/imi’ is re-
garded as the 1.sg. enclitic pronominal form with a reflexive nuance. thus, the element -si 
is considered as a redundantly attached reflexive element.3

therefore, -si may show an emphatic reflexive nuance by attaching directly to the verbal 
form and may correspond to the reflexive enclitic pronoun -si in palaic as follows . 

palaic: kuB xxxii 18:
(vi-vii) aan ti  enta  maaarhaas  ataaanti  niippa si musaaanti
(vi-vii) “and gods themselves  (-ti) eat it, but they themselves  (-si) are never satisfied.”

furthermore, we can also attest the enclitic element si in the new inscriptions recently 
discovered at tell ahmar and at Çineköy, which is surely attached to verbal phrases. at 
present there are four attestations of the element -si as follows: 
(4) tell ahmar 6:4

(vii) praepawa/imu  zaasa  exercitusla/i/unasisa (deus)tonitrus-sa
huhasàta si

(vii) “this tarhunt of the army himself  ran before me.”

(5) tell ahmar 6:
(xvii) zaasapawa/imu  exercitusla/i/unasiisa  (deus)tonitrussa (lituus)ázata

(xviii) wa/imasa’  lituus?+na?hiità  viahusalahitàha  wa/i+ra/ilita
(xix) wa/imasa’  praena  huhasàta si

(xvii) “But this tarhunt of the army loved me,
(xviii) and he made me (his) own in vision(?) and in […]-ing(?),

(xix) and he himself  ran before me.”

2  the preconsonantal n of (pes2)HWIHWIsa(n)ta “they marched” is omitted in hieroglyphic Luwian.
3  refer to the reflexive particle -ti directly attached to the verbal forms in cuneiform Luwian: kUB 

xxxii 9, rs .16 and kuB xxvii 26, 6: iliilhai ti / ilhati ti “he washes himself.”
4  cf . hawkinS 2006: 11–31.
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the element -si attached to the verb huhasata “he ran” cited above is also consid-
ered as an enclitic reflexive element, the form of which is contextually parallel to those in 
karkamiŠ a11b and a12 . 

in addition, this element is also attested in the phoenician-hieroglyphic Luwian bi-
lingual text at Çineköy, though we must clarify an exceptional verbal phrase, iziiasi, in 
detail .

(6) ÇinekÖy:5

(vi) relpawa/imuu  su+ra/iwa/inisa(urBs)  rextisa  su+ra/iwa/izaha(urBs)  domus-
naza tanimaza  tátina  maternaha
iziia si

(vii) hiiawa/isahawa/i(urBs)  su+ra/iiasaha(UrBs)  “UnUs”za domusnaza  iziia si

By contextual analysis of the citation above, the subjects of both (vi) and (vii) are 
clearly plural; (vi): Surawanis(urBs) rex-tis Surwa(n)zaha(urBs) domusna(n)za 
tanima(n)za “the king of the suraya citizens and the entire house of the city suraya” and 
(vii): Hiyawas(urBs)  Surayasha(UrBs) “the city hiyawa and the city suraya”. further-
more, in view of the phoenician part of the ÇinekÖy inscription, the verbal phrase izi-
yasi is very probably understood as corresponding to the 3.pl.pret. verb KN in phoenician;  
(7–10): “et le roi [d’assur et] toute la maison d’assur ont été  pour moi un père [et une] 
mère. et les danouniens et les assyriens ont été  une seule maison”.6 thus the verbal 
phrase iziyasi can be divided into iziya and -si, that is, iziya is an exceptionally omit-
ted verbal form of the 3 .pl .pret . *iziya(n)ta “they made”7 and si shows a reflexive nu-
ance for “themselves”. in this case, the final -ta of the 3 .pl .pret . verbal ending *(n)ta 
of *iziya(n)ta is wrongly omitted for consecutive alveolar/dental *-ta-si . we can surely 
understand the above-mentioned forms (pes2)HWIHWIsàtasi(<*huihuisantasi), izi
ihasi(<*izihasi), huhasàtasi(<*huhasatasi) and iziiasi(<*iziyantasi) as respec-
tive verbs with an enclitic  reflexive -si, never as full verbal forms suggested by rieken 
(2004).8

thus the author’s tentative translation is as follows:
(vi) “and so the king of the suraya citizens and the entire house of the city suraya   themselves

 made father and mother for me .
(vii) and the city hiyawa and the city suraya themselves  made one house.”

in summary, it is to be noted that the enclitic -si is another reflexive element parallel to 
the reflexive pronoun -ti in hieroglyphic Luwian.

5  cf . Tekoğlu & leMaire 2000. the author is very thankful to dr. annick payne (würzburg) for obtaining 
copies of this article .

6  see tekoğlu & lemaire 2000: 978–980 and 994.
7  7 the preconsonantal n of the 3 .pl .pret .*iziya(n)ta “they made” is omitted in hieroglyphic Luwian.
8  cf . rieken 2004.
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